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Abstract

The eggs and larvae of the New Zealand snappe r Pagrus auratusare pelagic with early

buoyancy provided by dilute body fluids. The swimbladder begins to devetop on the third day

after hatch from a dorsal evagination of the gut tube. Communication w1h the gut is lost on

about the tenth day following pneumatic inflation at around day eight. At this age the gas

gland sysfem appears fully functional and capable of secreting gas. By the age of settlement

at around 30 days the swimbladder is a fully functional replica of the adult form except forthe

lack of a resorbent capillary system which does not develop until later in juvenile life.

The swimbladder of the adult is of the euphysoclist form with a dorsally located resorbent

oval area and sits high in the pleuralcavity. The ventraltunica extema is firmly attached to

the connective tissue lining the pleural space. The adult swimbladder displaces 5.6% of the

volume of the body and its volume is regulated to provide near neutral buoyancy. The

connective tissue integument provides almost no restriction to volume changes brought about

by vertical movements of the fish and the swimbladder obeys Boyle's Law for physiological

pressure changes. The ability of the connective tissue of the tunica externa to accomodate

large tissue strains is due to massive regular crimping of otherwise st6ight collagen fibrils

affowing reversible extensions up to 130%. In all other respects howeverthe tissue structure

of the tunica externa is consistent with a tissue providing an active mechanicat role. The

fibrillar morphology and physicochemical properties of swimbladder collagen is consistent with

the vertebrate type I form howeverthere are interesting variations in collagen form distributed

throughout the swimbladder. Fibrillar morphology of the highly extensible tunica interna is

significantly different to that of the tunica externa and appears to play very liille mechanical

rote. The extensibilty of the tunica externa appears to be regulated by physiological stress ll

and related to the past history of tissue strain.
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